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KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
1988 ANNUAL REPORT
N-OELCHANDLER, MANAGER/WARDEN
Enviroruaenta 'l: Conditions i

,.

January was our coldest aonth with twenty-six degrees and
June had a high of one hundred and two degrees.

August topped

off the rainfall with seven point six-five inches and we had
three months with no rainfall.

The total rainfall· for 1988

was tw~nty-eight . point nine~five inches.
Manage ■ent

Activities: ·

,·iildlife aanage•ent and habitat iaprovel\ent: Cm February
1st this year I set a record on burning. Je started burning
in the early morning and stopped about one that evening, by
this tiae the wind had changed and the fire was out of control
and burned across Maaey's land and forty-five hundred d.cres of
their land.
I also borrowed ~orkscrews tractor and Mower and cleared
some of the dikes on the sanctuary.

It worked out very well

and what I pushed over hasn't come back.
Biological Observations and Research Activities:
Biological events, Pod ~handler spotted a Swallow-taile d
Kite flying over one of the tomato field dikes.

Un the way

to the Sc:inctuary r:od c:ind Harvey rhoraas saw a hinged rurt le Dove.
Biologic~l monitoring activities,

On the sc:inctua~y we had

one 3andhill Jrane nest with two eggs and on the other side of
the sanctuary I saw two cranes with one young.
~arcaras

,ie

have seen five

and s~e~ to thin~ they nested in one of the ha,mocks.

On the South end of the sanctuary near ~vet Rock HalllMock aarsh
we has counted thirty .Wood Ibis feed near eighteen Glossy Ibis.
Seventy-five ~hite ·Ibis along with fifty A•erican Egrets were

_,__

feeding -in the aarshes just North of the aray &rade
bug HalUlock.
Anhingas.

past Bed-

We also counted thirty Blue-winged Teal and four

In the willows on ~he South-East end of Harys land

were over five thousand nest and
I •

.

■ ostly

Cattle Egrest.

Two

gator nesi ~ere on the dikes and one had all the eggs spoilled.
·Visitation,Information and Education Activities
On-sanctuary interpretive activities: Mike Duver and Larry
rtipollie were on the sanctuary looking for area to place some
recorders.

}at Baldi and Norm Brunswig were out one day and

Rod had the pleasure of Howard Brokaw and wife Dede.
and Norm were together

and visited

Ken Strom

Bart hay and Noel 3nyder

were ~lso on the sanctuary.
Next Year's ~ajor ~rejects
~e will burn a little more on the sanctuary, but mostly
I would like to clear some 0f the dikes and pl~ce some culverts
so we could patroll the sanctuary ~uch ~uicker.

-
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KISSIMMEE PRAIRI~ SANCTUARY

JANUARY 1988 ACTIVI•ry REr'OH11
NOEL ~HANDLER I WAriDEN/MANAG~H

· 1,

-jl.

Env ironm enta.l c·ondi tions a Wet and windy with some frost on the
prairi e _.this month . A low ot 26 degree s fro■ the gud.ge at Glenns
place on the prair ie. Our rainf all was 4.25 inches and winds
were mostly from the North at 20 knots . Cold and wet is this
month s condi tions on the prairi e becau se our high was 60 degre es.·
Management Activ ities, .We were going to burn this aonth , but
the winds were blowin g _too hard and also a lot ot water . Ne didn' t
go on the sanctu ary auch this ·•onth becaus e of the water , but I
had two guest troa the Conse r•ancy in Winte r ~ark, Florid a.
I took them out on·th ird week and it was still wet boggy and
we also got stuck . One of the nature people was ~ugene Kelly
and the other was his boss Lisa Thorse n Thomson, Assis tant
Direc tor of Stewa rdship . She had to cut sever al bushes while
I jacked the bronco from the bog and ·her boy Eugene 4lso helped
with the cuttin g. Forty -five ainute s later we were on our way
back out, but they seeae d.to enjoy· the short trip. This to will
be a short repor t becau se ot the water on the sanctu ary and the
buildi ng ot our new boat ao ·1•11 ·see ya'll next month .

KISSIMMEE f'RAIRI~ SANCl'UARY
FEBRUARY 1988 ACTIVITY ~PORr
NOEL CHAND~ H, WARD~N/MANAG~H

t.

IJ.

~nviron mental Conditio nsz The month started off a little
breezy with winds reaching JO knots. ~e were in the high
thirtys for the low and mid ?O's for our high . . Rainfal l
was J.90 inches and this was in the latter part of the month.
Managem ent Activit ies: As most of you know, on the 1st.
day of this month I burnt the sanctua ry and 4500 achers of
Latt Maxcy 0orp, and I hope all concerne d were satisfie d
from the 1v1axcy Corp. Mother nature played a nasty trick
changin g the wind directio n and increasi ng the winds from
8 knots too 20 knots. i'WW we can see the Sandhi 11 Grc:1nes
across the prairie along with the green grass. ~orm Brunswi g
and Ken Strom were down this month looking over the prairie
and we did see two cr~nes that were on a nest. wary Bishop
was going to bring a tour with her on the Pf aire,1 but the
rains made the . trip impossi ble. I did meet with her on the
hscape Hanch that Mr. ~ampbel l ownes on the 24 of this month
and helped with the tour. It was a s~ccess with all and some
even had a real Florida orange from one of the hammock s. They
had a Californ ia orange in the box lunch with them and they
couldn' t belie~e the differen ce between the two. I'll be going
now and when it dri es up a little on the prairie I'll build a
little fence on the west side that I bur nt. I'll see ya'll
next month with more hot news.

.I

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
MARCH 19ee ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, MANAGER/WARDEN

l ,

Jl,

Environmental Conditions, Windy and dry were the two aa.in factors
for this month. We had up too 45 knots on some days and the rest
of the montk was about )0 knots. With the winds like taey were
and the temperatures in the high eo•s and a low of 50 at night,
it is not taking long for the water on the surface to disappear
and dry off the pastures. Our rainfall this month was just a
trace.
Management Activities, The prairie looks like a new place, all
black and green. The flowers are looking ~ery pretty and so are
all the wildlife we can see now that the tall grasses have been
burnt. I was riding on the prairie .with the airboat some this
aonth and did find one crane nest with two eggs. This nest
was near the Wet Rock HaMlftock just south in the marsh. I also
found . a pair of cranes on the West side near the old water hole
with one young crane. I've checked the fence that the fire raced
across and I don't have to replace much more than what they would
expect. Most of the fence is old and just two wires holding it
up, so I'll repair it back to normal. I rode down thlthree milesj
or should I say the half mile I burnt;;on the airboat because of
it being fairly wet. Our herons don ' .' t s~em to be nesting on the
sanctuary, but some are starting to nest on some o~ the Vikings
property near Glenns house. The prairie is drying off enough now
that we can drive the bronco almost all over the roads and across
some of the flats and sloughs. de can start trapping some of the
hogs from the prairie now that it has dried off a little and in
some of the areas it needs to be leveled off from the hogs turning
.l
up so much of the turf. I've taken a good rest and J.leel much better
and will be out more next month. See ya'll then.
I

KISSIMMEE ~RAIRI~ SANCTUARY
APRIL 1988 AC1'IVITY llliPORI'
NOEL CHANDLER, MANAG~H/WARDEN

I.

11.

Environmental Conditions: Winds were calm most of the month
and on the last day along with at least five tornadoes we had
gusts up too 70 knots. Most of the month was dry until the
last day and then we had only a half inch on the prairie. I'he
temperatures did reach into the 90's for a brief tilllB, but were
in the lows at night of 60.
Manage111ent Activities: Dusty came down this month and we •et
with our new neighbor O.L. (Sonny) Peacock. He purchased the
J400 achers that borders our .ttorther·n property. Sonny is from
South ~arolina and he and Dusty seem to know some of the same
people cl.round the Four Hole area. ivir. williams is back in the
picture again with some of his ole tricks; on the 12th of the
month I wds on the government grade going to the wet Rock ·
Marsh and uavid ~-a lliams, Haynes• son was on a dozer pushing
some oak trees from the grade. I ask what they were going to
do and he replied they were going to repair the grade where
soMe of the wash-outs were and dress up the top. I told him that
was fine, but don't get too far into the ditch on the north side
which belongs to the sanctuary. He said he wouldn't and he didn't
becaure the grader operator was running the the grader and he
dug into the north side and some of the digging d.nd ruts left
from the grader hd.d made a good possible .drainage from the vvet .
Kock Nd.rsh if the rains were heavy at times. I told the operator
not to dig anymore on the north side c;1.nd we mc1.y even have to go
back and pull some of the . dirt back into the ditch. 'l'he next day
Dusty gets d. phone call and said . that Haynes Wd.S lod~i,n g for lv1r.
Berle so Dusty dnd I went by to see Haynes, to hi$ surprise, and
it seemed every thing was fine and if it was to our likei~g. There
is more here than Meets the eye because he was trying to build
up the grade so the water wouid go around and flood Harvey Thoaas
out on the West side. He and Harvey are like eagle and ■ ouse.
.,

I

. '
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KISSir/J\fiEE PRAIRIE SAN0 ·rUARY
MAY l 9B8 Ac··r IVI l'Y REl -OH'r

NOEL ~HANDLEH, MANAGEk/WARDEN

tnvironmenta l ~onditions: Dry and windy! Most of the ponds
on the £'4orth side have dried up and the winds of 20 to JO
knots are keeping the process of drying to a ■d.X. ·r he tell-1
perature of 94 during the day and 75 at night means that sulUller
tiMe has arrived. Just a trace of rain and it was gone alMost as
guick d.S it 'hit the ground.
Management Activities: Not much activity on the prairie this
Month. ·rhe dry weather has it's good points because the young
turkeys d.re beginning to show up in small bunches. I counted
nine in one bunch, or flock or what ever , but still nine was
the count. Our guail seem to be doing very well this month
and will probably see more next month. £here is a rookery
on the .~ outh-iast side of Harvy ·r homas and most' of the birds
are ~attle tgrets. Some of the willows in the center of the
rookery are dieing and I think this is from the dry weather.
I almost started d. fire from ·the bronco's converter. I did
put it out before it spread very far. ~ve hc1.ve d. few horns
on the bucks now and we have six bucks ~ith eight points or
more.
i he ho gs d.re still there and seem to be near the water
holes dnd dit c hes so they can keep cool.
I've stayed off
the prdiri e d. little more this month because of the dry grasses
and not Wd.ter so I' 11. see ya' 11 next !I\Onth hopeing tho see
more wc:1. te r.
1

ro solve the problea froM Haynes getting too much , water and Harvey
being flooded out; I ack Harvey if he would do the work. I suggested
Harvey get a grader and build up the grade from where Haynes' grade
ties into our grade and go to the highest point which was about
six hundred yards. This would keep the Weiter off of Haynes and
Harvey and also build up the grade to where it wouldn't be so
boggy to travel in the wet season. we _ made them happy and got
our grade built up high enough t~ stay dry. rhis project took
a few days cind each evening Haynes would fly over and cheqk the
progress on the Erade. I guess I should have ask him if it was
all right with him before I started work on the grade, BULL!
~e'll see ya'll next month and maybe More on the purpose of
the grade from Hay.nes.

KISS HfJViEE PRAI HIE SAN0 ·rUARY
MAY 19e8 Ac··rrVIl'Y REl -OH'r
NOEL ~HANDLEH, MANAGEk/WARlJEN

tnvironmenta l ~onditions: Dry and windy! Most of the ponds
on the ~orth side have dried up and the winds of 20 to JO
knots are keeping the process of drying to a llld.X. ·r he tell-,
perature of 94 during the day and 75 at night means that sullUller
tiMe has arrived. Just a trace of rain and it was gone alMost as
guick d.S it 'hit the ground.
Management Activities: Not much activity on the prairie this
month. ~he dry weather has it's good points because the young
turkeys d.re beginning to show up in small bunches. I counted
nine in one bunch, or flock or what ever , but still nine was
the count. Our guail seem to be doing very well this month
and will probably see more next month. £here is a rookery
on the .~ outh-iast side of Harvy ·r homas and Most' of the birds
are ~attle ~grets. Some of the willows in the center of the
rookery d.re dieing and I think this is from the dry weather.
I c:i.lmost started d. fire from ·the bronco's converter, I did
put i t out before it spread very far. ~e hdve d. few horns
on the bucks now and we have six bucks ~ith eight points or
more.
i' he ho gs d.re still there and seem to be near the water
holes and d it c hes so they can keep cool.
I've stayed off
the prairie d. little more this month beca~se of the dry grasses
and not water so I' 11. see ya' 11. next !l\Onth hopeing tho see
more wc:1. t e r.

ro solve the problea froM Haynes getting too much , water and Harvey
being flooded out; I ack Harvey if he would do the work. I suggested
Harvey get a grader and build up the grade from where Haynes' grade
ties into our grade and go to the highest point which was about
six hundred yards. This would keep the Wdter off of Haynes and
Harvey and also build up the grade to where it wouldn't be so
boggy to travel in the wet season. we _ made them happy and got
our grade built up high enough t ·o stay dry. rhis project took
a few days and each evening Haynes would fly over and cheqk the
progress on the rrade. I guess I should have ask him if it was
all right with him before I started work on the grade, BULL!
~e'll see ya'll next month and maybe more on the purpose of
the grade from Hay.nes.

.I
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KISSIMMEE fRAIRI~ _SANCTUARY
JUNE 19!8ACTIVITY REPORT
O~L CHANDLER, MANAGKR/WAlillEN

.

I

.

Environmental ;cord,i t \ ons a 102 de1rees was a. high for June
and the nig~ts\
re ~9 degrees. Our winds were up too )0
knots whicn ,h 8J lP d k, ep the heat down a little. We did h&Ye
an afternoo11 s it o • one day that duap,d ,_. two and a halt inches
of raintall ,i . tiut you could wait a few hours and it would all
I .
be gone.
:.
Ma.nage~ent ~ct;i~ . te~ • I can driYe all the way around Dead
Pine Island now: r nd ~ould probably dri-.e across the aarsh.
Those of you1 w,h o know about Dead Pine Island aust know how
dry it is o~ t ,h e Prairie .and the ones that don •t, well · just
look in the !bo'.t tf• ot a salt~ne c~acker box and you to will
know. ~e da hav, a little bird lite still on the prairie
I
'
in soae of the p9nds that still have water in thea, but the
I
ponds are s ~a!.l,o f and the water is "fery hot which keeps the
birds and s,a1,1 fishes fro.a feeding in thea. I ha-.e seen
it a bit worse, put I hope it doesn't get that way this year.
I was walki~ thf ough Chandler Ha1111ock and did see one adult
Bob cat and !two
ttens and they were after a s ■all aouse
that was ju~ppillf in the grass, now there is one less aoqse.
It has,,- been \v e~y l hot •on the prairie and aost' of the aniaals
are inside t ,he haaaocks or they have aoved closer to the
I
'
I
;
river. I'll g;o r ow and aaybe ha-.e ■ore too say next aon~h,
see ya' 11 theni-

w

1

lI.

I

I

fi

JLLY 1 988 .n.~ l'I Vll1Y ..~.dhU

NOEL CHANDLER, MANAGER/WARDEN

I.

II.

Envir onme ntal Cond itions : rhe temp eratu res have dropp ed some
a
this month and the birds in the rooke ries love it • . We had
high of 95 degre es and a low of 72 in the eveni ngs. Our total
raing all for the prair ie was 3.e5 inche s and we are still dry.
the
Management Activ ities: I ran the sanct uary this aonth with
airbo at and most of the runni ng was . on the dry. Most of the
six
ponds that had two to three feet of water now have four to
inche s of water . I found a large bee hive in an oak tre~ in
we
wet Rock Ha,uaoc'k on the East side just behin d the hog trap
have in the hammock. I don't know how many bees are in the
tree, but on the outsi de they are about three feet long and
two feet wide with bees. I don't guess I'll find out until
d.
they leave and then I'll see how much honey they left behin
I walke d throu gh sever al of the ha1111ocks in the aarsh es that
we can't get to by vehic le and found sever al hogs and soae
deer layin g in the cool of the shade . . One of the no naaed
halftfflocks had fifte en head of turke ys and seven deer, two of
which were bucks and one of them was a ten point er. I can
still get aroun d on the prair ie quick er in the airbo at than
I can in the bronc o, but not as cool. I have count ed about
thirt y two deer on the prair ie this year and that is more
than the last two years . It could be due to the littl e burn
e
off we had this year and the deer can see furth er and a .littl
more green to eat. I guess Peaco ck will be pulli ng in soae
of the deer fro• our side becau se of the feed plots that are
just acros s the fence on the North · East corne r. We don't have
r
many deer in this area and it is also in the South ~est corne
that
of ~harl ie Harve ys prope rty and they do . have a lot of deer
I'll go for now and get back on the lake
could be drawn in.
so I'll see ya'll next month .

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
AUGUST 1988 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, MANAGER/WAkDEN .

I.

II.

~nvironmenta l Conditions: First . part of th~ month WdS very
dry and the last part we had winds up in the JO knot rdnge and
a total of seven point six-five inches in eighteen days. From
one extreMe to the next is what we deal with on the prairie.
Our temperatures were nice this Month with a high of 80 and
our lows were 70.
Anyone wanting to photograph some nice buck, this is the month
and also next Month will.be the best. They are staying together
in large bunches and some are even beginning to try their strength
against the older bucks. It seeas th~t the quail have survived
the sudden rise in the water table and the little quail have found
higher ground.
I went down to CorkScrew and picked up Ed's tractor with loader and
sidemower attachment this month and began to clear some of the
dikes around the old tomato fields. The mower works slow and does
cut down level with the ground, but the loader part gets roots and
all. I have a proble~ with the myrtles dlong the dikes and sane
pld.ces are scary to drive through. 1·,·1ost of my tir.~e t~.is ~.-~ onth
h ds been on the ldke until 1 brought the trdctor up to the prd.irie
and r.o v~ I d.::1 spending all the time I can with the tractor before
~d wants it back. I must go riow and get back to the slow job of
:-, ,a~ing

d

lar ge 1:ath, see ya' 11 next month.

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCrUA ~Y
SEPI'EMBE:q 1988 A~TIVITY REFORT
NOEL ~HANDLER, MANAG:C:R/WAF.DEN

I.

I: .

3 nviron aental Condit ions: Hot was the word tor this month and
the high on the prairie was 96 and the low was 75. Our winds
were a breez·y forty knots and with the winds came a few shower s
that dropped four inches of rainfa ll.
i,~ c:t.na.geme nt .-\ct iv i ty: . I• ve d on_e all I _cou·ld _do with the tract or
from ~or ks crew and it did do a good job, but it is not strong
enough for the trees and larger bush~s , I want to push. I did
wo r k with it severc:t.l days and did tiy to mow ind even push the
other bushes cl.nd it did work well especi ally th·e front wheel
drive. We a re seeing more hogs on the :prairi e and it may be
a good year to trap. rhe water levels in the wells are down
and looks like it May be a dry month next month. Our southe rn
neighb or, Haynes has alread y started _plantin g food for the deer
~nd other aniMal s that _aay like ,the new grasse s. He has also
placed a tnrkey feeder about thirty feet fro ■ his deer stand that
is about forty feet fro ■ our east bounda ry, but this doesn' t Mean
he i~ drawin g ga•e fro• our side to his· (bull). I guess this
November 12 will tell the story because I will be about twenty feet
from the ·cteer stand. I also went in .and found a place to .watch
and observe what animal s will COile to the food and how -they ■ay
seem to retriev e these animal s. We _see• to have a few gators
nesting on the dike near Pete Clemen s ~~•P, and one upset aaaa
Not auch else on the·· .
thcit stayes with the nest at all tiae~.
prairie this aonth, but aaybe next aonth will be cooler . and a
little less active . on the south side~

.I

'

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SANCTUARY
OCTOBER 1988 ACTIVITY REPORT
NOEL CHANDLER, JUNAGER/WARDEN

I.

II.

EnvironMenta l Conditions: The environaents didn't . have much
to do with the sancutary this month and the results was a
dry prairie. #e didn't have any rainfaq1 and the temperatures
were in the low 90's and the nights did bring a little relief
with the mid 6o•s. winds were a little gusty of about JO knots
t~dt helped the prairie to dry a little 1uicker.
r\lana.gemer.t Activities: I have been patrolling the .Army grade
each morning early and Rod has been on the grade each evening.
I've been up each morning before daylight and aost of the tiae
no one have been on the grade. I saw David and two other boys
on the grade near wet Rock HalUlock a few times bow hunting and
had a few hog dogs, but nothing came of the hunt. Each ti.Me I
was hidden inside the haal\ock wai-t;ing for thea to walk through
the ha ■■ ock looking for hogs or turkeys. I.haven't been riding
over the prairie auch this ■ onth because of the dry grasses . . I
alJllost set - a fire with •Y converter on the bronco this ■ onth and
I decided that I didn't need this _so I kept ayself' off the grass.
Keeping up with Haynes and his crew this aonth kept ■e busy on
the south end and I knew the north end was under control with
~eacock. I'll be in touch, see ya'll next month ~

KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE SAN;;TUAHY

1
NOVtMB.cR 1988 ACrIV I rY . REPOHr
N01L CHANDLER, . ,VARDEN/MANAGER

I.

T ...
.i.

l •

a
~nvir on~e ntal Cond itions ; Our dry seaso n is now over for
ie
littl e while , we now have 5~2 inche s of rainf all on the prair
g
and it was badly neede d. ~-✓ inds were ·mode rate · excep t durin
degre e .
the storn s .and some of the gusts were Jn the JO 's. The 90
all
tenpe ratur es durin g the day are helpi ng dry up the new rainf
.
and the 70 degre e temp eratu res at night kept . the ·grass es green
~anag ernen t Acti~i ties; I've been up early most of this month
will
becau se of regul ar hunti ng seaso n start ed on the 12th~ I
will
be on the sanct uary at dayli ght most every morni ng and Rod
been
be there in the a!tern oon. Hayne s and his famil y haven 't
ng
on the grd..de very much this month and hd..ve done littl e hunti
in the morn ings. They have plant ed a rye grd..ss strip on his
of
I\orth ,·i est end just south of the . grade d..nd it does dr4w some
the deer from our side. I have watch ed him sever al morni ngs
on
witho ut hira knowi ng I was there· and he didn 't shoot any deer
.
our side even thoug h they were stand ing close to the fence
ing and
I've wa..lked most of the dikes that I have marke d · for clean
d
have tried to figur e how many culve rts we might need. I helpe
i,lr. ~arlt ons crew patch some fence and get some of there co"ws
't
and also ~harl ie Harve ys cows ftom · the sanct uaiy. · I haven
accom plishe d ~uch this month becau ~e of patro lling . the south
end of the sanct uary and walki ng throu gh the diles so this
a
repor t will end here. Ya'll have a Merry .C hrist .as and keep
Cool Yule. See ya'll next Month~

.

/
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Sci VJ

i._)d.

vi d . .::J..f:C

only once this yectr .:i.nc.: -~hey were h~r.t:.n.:i- or : t~ie::i.r
.
.
.
3.:_·1e. : : tr:i!"lk hunt in~ v,as sl.ow all a.ro'r.ci t:1is yecJ..r a.nc.: this
~or.t:--. ·: -e:.:11..~se of the hea.:. :-ra.~vey ·.l':10:r;a.s is cor.-1ini ;;.p this
:7:0.:-it:~ .::l.::c :ut

"

a.

fe..,., fire lines, esp·e cia.lly on the west side

nExt to ~~~ey's. It is ~ea.l cry now _and seems to bed good
t i1-:\e to ti isc so the t ra.ct or won• t . bog d.S !nUChi.
,, e would like
to stdrt burning as soon as it ra.in~ so ~e d.re getting ready
this ~ontt. I a~ going to have the Forestry Service co~e by
~~~ ~heck our fire lines before we torch the gr~s~es.
\~ou~ ~ev~n o~ our big b~cks are staying on the hort~ end near
; f:..:i~~:-::~:: fence where he hc:1.s a feed plo:.
.'\ .ll · these deer are
s~fe ~e~a.u~e ~eacock aill no~ le~ a~yone kill dny bu~ks over
four points. uur few flcick~ cf turkeys ~re growing and seeM
to be getting plenty of food. rhe wading birds dre few and
fdr between, most of· the ponds have been dry and th~ Marshes are
low but not many fishes to feed on. I ' l l be going now and
~dybe the turn next month want be in the heddlines.

